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An After Dinner Smoke 
Ought not to be lessened in its enjoyment by 

making just any kind of a cigar answer. Don t 
take any cigar the dealer offers you, just because 
it's the price you wish to pay. 

Get Cigar Value- "Get one tbat suits your 
particular need—One that possesses the flavor you 
like_One that gives you every pleasure to which 
you are entitled. 

THE "LITTLE DUTCH" CIGAR 
is a cigar that pleases, smokes cool and sweet, Lists 
longest, and is best. Smoke it once and you 11 
look up this particular cigar, for it gives you a 
smoke that comes near the ideal. Only oc but 
you get 10c worth of enjoyment with the purchase. 

COOK & ODEE. 
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OFFICII!. PAPER OF CUT HMD COUHTY. 

TftKMS UP.SUBBCIUirriOS 
By mail, 1 year ........ .fi-00 
By mat!, t> months 
Bv mail, i months 1-<W 
Bi mail, 1 month ® 
By carrier, per week 10 

TO;ADVBRTI8BB8. 
TH« DAILT LIADM makaa a (pedal(Mini* of 

furuiehU 1: information concerning th« advantage* 
and re*oQfoe( of the city of Maataoa and ol the 
•lite at inn entitling it to the patronage of ad

ulters 01 every elaea.i 
J. F. STAULSPropttotOf. 

Senator Pettigrevr has taken up Sen
ator Chandler's series of buncombe 
questions directed to Senator Mason of 
Illinois. They were intended, however, 
for general consumption with a view to 
coruering anti-imperialists and have 
been reproduced from time to time by 
republican papers as a 6ort of shibbo-
kth. Senator Pettigrew has riddled 
tbem SJ completely tbat tbey will now 
become a sort of laughing stock, and 
what is more, the New Hampshire sena
tor laid himself open to a few veiy per
tinent questions is to his own position 
on certain natural policies which hie own 
questions raise, tirst, Do you (Mr. Chan
dler} know and will you outline the af 
Urinative polioy of the administration 
with reference to the Philippines? Sec
ond, Are you in favor of interfering and 
taking part io the partition of China? 
Third, Do you approve of the recent 
treaty made ty McKiuley with the sul
tan of Sulu and its endorsement of sla
very anu poligamy under the United 
States flag? Fourth, Are you in favor 
of admitting the inhabitants of the Phil 
ippines to citizenship, and do you desire 
to admit the labor of that country into 
competition with the labor of the United 
States? etc. 

The news from San Francisco state 
that the South Dakota boys in Lieut. 
Col. Stiver's batallion are raising a 
purse with which to purohaee a hand
some sword to present to their 00m-
niander before the regiment reaches 
home. The physical examination of the 
men of the regiment has been comple
ted. A long list of promotions to non
commissioned officers has taken place, 
among which are Corporal Patrick Car
roll to be sergeant and Lance Corporal 
Herman vYoltf to be corporal, both of 
company K, and both from Madison. 

The three companies of the First 
South Dakota from the Hills—I, L and 
M—wiii switch clF at Grand Island on 
the homecoming and reoeive a grand 
welcome at Deadwood. Extensive pre
parations are iu progress to reoeive 
them. 

Jo.jn K. Wright of South Dakota who 
recently passed a successful examination 
for u secoad lieutenancy in the marine 
corps, was for several years private sec
retary to Senator Kyle. His home is in 
Sioux Falls. When the Spanish war 
broke out Wright enlisted and was com
missioned a second lieutenant in Grigs-
fcy's rough riders. Later he was seoond 
lieutenant in the Sixth immunes,: and 
later still, second lieutenant in the Thir
tieth volunteer infantry. 

The remains of Private Arodt Carlson 
of company B who died on the way 
home from Manila, were reoeived at 
Sioux Falls Tuesday and buried at Bal-
tio with impressive oeremonies and mili
tary honors, a squad of soldiers of his 
own regiment who had previously re-
fcuraed aoting as pallbearers. 

Up to Saturday night, State Treasurer 
Schamber had reoeived 923,000 of the 
eash necessary to bring the soldier boys 
home. 

The Omaha World Herald makes a 
very pertinent reply to the St. Louis 
Globe Democrat (iep.) which took oc-
oasion to sneer at Congressman Lentz 
and! call him a "oopperhead," likening 
him to Vallaodigham of old. The World* 
Herald ,says in part: "Vallandigham 
gave aid and oomfort to men engaged in 
an effort to destroy the basic principle of 
the union. Lentz, Garrison, tMason, 

Reed, Hoar and other old-time republi
cans and democrats are now opposing 
men who are giving aid and oomfort to 
the schemers who are defying the con
stitution and nullifying the Declaration 
of Independence—a distinction with a 
wonderful difference, if the Globe-
Democrat and other organs of imperial-
ism could only realize. The real "cop
perheads" of to-day are the men who are 
seeking to overthrow the theory that 
governments derive their just powers 
from the consent of the governed. 

"It was Dr. Johnson, we believe, who 
detined "patriotism" to be "the last 
refuge of a scoundrel." The imperialists 
are arrogating to themselves all the 
patriotism, and when due note is made 
of this faot one cannot help recalling 
Dr. Johnson's definition. The imperial
ists always start off with the argument 
that we "owe a duty to civilization," 
and iuvariably wind up with the argu
ment "there is money in it." The com
mercial feature appeals to the imperial
ists; justice and right appeal to the men 
who are opposing a departure from the 
well-estaMished principles of the 
republic. 

Don't be led estray and made to be
lieve that there's something just as good 
as Rocky Mountain Tea. There's 
nothing half so good. 

KBANK SMII H. 

A HouMehOld XeeesMkty. 
No family should be without Foley's 

Colie Care, for all bowel complaints. 
FRANK SMITH. 

WANT HUNTER RECALLED. 

Minister to Central American Matte De
clared to lie Incompetent. 

ISEW ORLEANS, Sept. 21.—From au
thoritative advices received here the 
sentiment existing in Central America 
against W. Godfrey Hunter, the Amer
ican minister to Honduras, Guatemala, 
Nicaragua and Salvador, has crystal-
ized and a movement is now on foot to 
have him recalled. To this end the 
American residents of these four repub
lics have joined in what is practically 
a round robin. This round robin re
cites the grievances of American resi
dents of Central America, and espe
cially the alleged indifference of the 
American minister towards securing 
from the respective governments the 
rights due American citizens. It is 
stated in the round robin that Hunter 
is not only incompetent, but that he is 
is so tied up with the Central Ameri
can governments in different schemes 
that he can take no stand against them. 

SMALLPOX AT PRESIDIUM 

Three Well Developed Caue* ud Pour-
teen Snspecta in Quarantine. 

SAN PRANCISCO, Sejit. 21.—There are 
three well developed cases of smallpox 
and fourteen suspected cases in the 
quarantine hospital at the Presidio. It 
is thought that at least three, if not five 
of the suspects showed unmistakeable 
Bymptoms of the disease. 

The cases are in charge of the general 
hospital and the officers are using the 
most strenuous efforts to prevent an 
epidemic. The developed cases and the 
suspects are ali from the Thirty-first 
regiment. ^ 

SHEEHAN WON HIS FIGHT. 

Defeated the Croker Faction at the 
l>emoeratlo Primaries. 

NEW YOKK, Sept. 21.—Deijaocratio 
primaries were held in the various as
sembly districts in this city during the 
evening. In the Ninth assembly dis
trict John C. Sheehan defeated the 
Croker faction by some 300 votes. 

At the Pequod club, when it became 
known that Sheehan had won his fight, 
a great crowd gathered, cheers were 
given incessantly and the crowd cele
brated royally. 

Burlington Church Bttraad. 
BURLINGTON, la., Sept. 21.—Fire gut

ted the First Congregational church of 
this city. The edifice originally cost 
$80,000 and had recently been thor
oughly repaired. Insurance, $00,000. 

Uolag Down Hill, 
People suffering from Kidney Diseases 

feel a gradual but steady loss of strength 
and vitality. They should lose no time 
in trying Foley's Kidney Cure, a guar-
an teed Preparation. 

FRANK SMITH. 

'•Best on the market for ooughs and 
colds and all bronchial troubles; for 
oronp it hw no equal," writes Henry R. 
Whitford, South Canaan, Con., of One i 
Minute Cough Cure. 

COOK & ODKK. | 

A REPORT BY RAY 
Probablf Twenty-five Hundred 

Will Be Compelled to Leave 

Cape Nome 

Because of Lack of Shelter—Most 
if Them Have ) 

Pay Fares. 

Captain Ray Confirms the Rich

ness of the Cape Nome 
Diggings. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Major Gen 
eral Shafter has sent to the war depart 
ment a copy of the dispatch which he 
has received from Major P. H. Ray. 
It is dated Fort St. Michael, and is as 
follows: 

"I find at Anvil and along the beach 
between 8,000 and a,500 people. Fully 
2,500 of the people will be compelled to 
leave there before the close of naviga
tion, owing to lack of fuel and shelter. 
From all I can learn, here, there will 
be but three steamers here to return be
fore the season closes. Unless the 
people can get away there will be great 
suffering and probable loss of life, 
which it will be impossible to amelior
ate. As a rule all have plenty of 
money to pay their passage. I there 
fore suggest that the transporta
tion companies be warned of the con
dition of affairs, and that the 
treasury department "be asked to order 
cutters there as late as possible to 
meet any emergency. Cape Nome dis 
trict is one of the richest ever discov
ered in our country and will rival the 
Klondike. The beach washing is a 
godsend to the destitute stranded here, 
There are from 600 to 1,000 people along 
the beach, and they are taking ont from 
$10 to $250 per day per man with rock
ers. The gulch district is as yet 
not fully developed, but shows 
great richness wherever worked, 
look for the greatest results next sea
son. Will make a full report from Ft. 
Egbert. I sail from here to-morrow." 

General Shafter says he has notified 
the transportation people of the amount 
of patronage they can expect if they 
have ships at Ft. St. Michael to bring 
people down. 

STILL IN BUSINESS. 

Commieiioaer Hermann Sajre the Land 
Offloe Ha* Had a Buy Year. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Land Com
missioner Hermann says that his an
nual report, soon to be made public, 
will show the past year to have been 
one of the busiest in the history of the 
office. "More homesteads have been 
taken and more cash sales made," said 
the commissioner,\"than in auy one of 
the recent years." This condition of af
fairs is attributed by the commissioner 
to the excellent state of business, and he 
says it has been the experience of the 
office that in times of prosperity the pub
lic lands are rapidly taken by settlers, 
while in a period of depression settlers 
are content to squat, with a prospect of 
contest, rather than pay the small 
amount required to obtain a homestead. 

"The prospects for the coining year," 
6aid the commissioner, "are equally 
bright, and the opinion that tho land 
office is ready to go out of business will 
not be verified for years to come." 

The commissioner is collecting data 
for his report, which will be made pub
lic late in October. He will devote 
some attention to timber matters on 
the Chippewa reservotions tending to 
uphold the present system of dupM&g 
of the Indian pine. 

JAPAN OBJECTS. 

Emigration of Her Laborer* to Other 
Land* lie come* ttariou*. 

VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 21.-Not con
tent with the importation through Min
ister Ramon of a small army of Italian 
field workers, the planters of Hawaii 
are now arranging for a wholesale im
portation of contract labor from Japan. 
When the Empress of India sailed from 
Yokohama, on Sept. 7, their agents had 
9,310 laborers and these, with the 
women who are to accompany them tc 
the islands, means a total emigration 
from Japan of upward of 10,500. 

The large demand for cheap labor re 
suits from the recent heavy inveHtmente 
of American capital in Hawaii, but the 
present immigration is viewed with 
alarm in Japan, the government prom
ising stringent restrictions lor the next 
session of the diet. 

Detroit Bank Clerk Arretted. 
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 21.—Fred W. 

Harvey, corresponding clerk for the 
Preston National bank of this city haf> 
been arrested charged with embezzling 
about $11,000 of the bank's fnnds. The 
embezzlements were accomplished, it is 
said, by making fictitious drafts on 
other banks and then cashing thfJB. 

Typhoon Delay* Troop*. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—The war de

partment has received the following 
dispatch from Otis: "Typhoon prevail
ing. Rainfall 48 hours 8.2 inches; last 
24 hours tf.8. Delay shipment of volun
teers. Iowas probably sail to-morrow; 
Tennessees detained south by storm." 

Wilt Fight on Oet. 91. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—The heavy

weight championship battle between 
Tom Sharkey and Jim Jeffries will 
take place on Oct. 27 instead of the 
23d. The postponement was made to 
feive the Coney Island club time to ar
range for their big carnival. 

Thraa Thousand Dead and Hlulag. 
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 21.—Over 8,000 

persons are dead and missing as a re
sult of the recent typhoon in Japan, ac
cording to advices brought by the 
steamer Empress of India from the 
Orient. Much damage to shipping is 
reported. <T" 
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Ready For: Business. 
We mean YOUR BUSINESS, and wl 

propose to do a good share of it, if low priced 
are 'an inducement. 
Cone and Test Hum *s'; FaveraDie coiim, 

We are packed from cellar to garret 
with a line of bargains, too numerous to 
enumerate in this space, including besides 
the staple necessities, a stock ot new and 
handsome novelties. 

All inspection 
will completely 
convince you that 
we have them. 

DO 
HANDLE 
CLOAKS? 

garments that fit 
aud wear direct 
from the eastern I 

"CENTER OF FISHI0.V 

Agflin we say "Come and Test Them." 

N. D. McGILUVRAY 
TO SATE THE RAC& 

io B« Waged on th« Suicidal Mailt 
of llohtmiini. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—'The Tribune says 
» plan by which it is sought to revolu
tionize the custom of Bohemians in the 
United States has been undertaken 
among the 200,000 members of that race 
in Chicago by the Bohemian Brother* 
hood of America. The brotherhood, 
which is a secret organization and rep* 
resents a variety of religious beliefs, 
makes the bold declaration that the 
prevalence of Ingersollian agnosticism 
among Bohemians has resulted in sui
cides in such numbers as almost to 
threaten the extermination of their race. 

Necessity for action is emphasized by 
the brotherhood in a circular sent 
throughout the country calling on Bo
hemians to co-operate in altering the 
unwholesome mental attitude of their 
countrymen. More than 50,000 of the 
circulars have been distributed in Chi
cago. The headquarters of the Bother-
hood of America are at Cedar Rapids, 
la., but Chicago has been selected as 
the chief field of labor, and Al Voukun 
has been delegated to manage the ter
ritory. He will arrive in the city within 
a few days to undertake his work. 

To the appeal for co-operation in the 
#ork of preventing suicides are ap
pended statistics going to show thit 
one-third of tho deaths among Bohe
mians are by suicide. 

MR. HANNA AT HOME. 

Expresses Opinion* on l'hillppinoa aad 
Presidential I'osslbiiilles. 

CLEVELAND, Sept. 21.—Senator Hanna 
arrived home shortly after noon and, 
after having made a brief visit to his 
office, went to his residence. Regard
ing the Philippine situation he had this 
to say: 

"If some people believe that the mass 
of the people of the United States de
sire to givu up what our soldiers and 
sailors have fought for they are most 
mistaken. Our soldiers are not now 
fighting the representative Filipinos, 
but the riff-raff of the islands. In good 
time they will be given a protectory 
government with just as much inde
pendence as they can handle." 

Asked whether he thought Roosevelt 
would be a candidate for the presiden
tial nomination, he said: 

"I cannot express any definite opinion 
now, but McKinley and Hobart are the 
logical candidates." 

Senator Hanna said he had no inten
tion of relinquishing the chairmanship 
of the Republican national executive 
committee before his term expires. 
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TOW SOUTH DAKOTA. 

n me mams. 
No matter how good your goods 

nro people cannot buy unless they 
know of them. 

WILLHITE'S 
Distributing Service and 

BILL POSTER. 
What We Do.—We distribute 'all 

kinds of ADVERTISING MATTER for 
dealers in all lines. We reach any 
class or profession. We tack si^ns. 
We place advertising matter with 
trade. We«alsodistribute in Colman, 
Wentworth, Winfred, Ramona. 

\\ e don't use any boys in handling £ad-
^ vertising matter. 

Place your advertising matter with m Ct* 
^ liable person. 
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All Bill Pasting guaranteed for 30 dtps. 'Phone 77. Member 1.1| 

LOUIS MALONEY, 
DEALER IN 

"^7"iia.es Sz X*iq/CL< 
AGENT 

SMEAffi  MM 
Sample Rooms, corner Egan Ave. ami 

X WINE 
£ 

OF CAROLJ 

WOMEN WHO 

Nora—You oan't expeot to do away 
with face blemishes in a week's time. 
Keep on taking Rocky Mountain Tea. 
You'll have a lovejy complexion. 

FRANK SMITH. 

DwWitt's Little Early Risers perman
ently oure chronic constipation, bilious
ness, nervousness and worn-out feeling; 
cleanse and regulate the entire syste ni 
Small, pleasant, never gripe or sicken-
"famous little pills." 

COOK & ODEB. 

Found. 
At Prankt Smith's drug store, a 

marvelous cure for all kidney com
plaints, nervous exhaustion and female 
weakness. It ie Foley's Kidney Cure. 

TRY ONE YOURSELF 

ST. LOCIS, MO , Aug 12 
> only 19 ?ear« old, I m tiered from 

pains and female troubles two ycarj Lu*t 
spring I got ao bad I had to quit work I had 

1* mnd coul<l afford a high-
fcardnl *°} one bottl« Wa>e "l 

•" <*•»«• «< 

If 188 MARGARET WALSH. 

Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their mm living.!*1 

?h?t »hlfhJ!HK,Ipl0?1mHnt Their work 15 oft<n so hardanJcc3 • i ttr , n* Their delicate constitutions are untitw 
f^tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance 

an?<S2!nc?fn?te :WOmanly or^ans- Constant standing on the 
du^S^Kg°n? a,!t,he beckof * superintendent or foreman,* 
of T w .omb- leucorrhaea, headache and backache. The P. 
comes thlu II m U otten so not°rtously small that when sicg 
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them W * 

. . . .  -  of Cardut is truly a blessing- y 
! IIMRTMIHT. cures them of thdrills at a* 
. cost, and they can act as their 

physicians. No doctor can 0° . 
much for "female troubles 

i*1"!! AM,,MT IIMITMIT. 
CMe» pairing 

Wine of CarduL 

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00-
yW i n e 

NERVITA • • • ft ANO MANHOOD 

w«w,?,<?t,;nc3r'NlBhtE,n,Mlon»a">> 
i-g""g diseases, all effects of aelf. 

abuse, or excess and Indis
cretion. A nerve tonic and 
blood builder. Brings the 
pink glow to pale cheeks and 
restores th*. tire of youth. 

for *2 "Ifv prr box; 6 br,"e> 
* with A writ ton Kimraii. 

tee to cure or refumt tho inou?y 

NERVITA MEDICAL CO. 
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, IU 

Male by COOK * ODBEi; 

JMWSWIH*" IS7'' 

L. SOPE' 

mint) ai 
MADISON SOUTH DA^O^J 

DON'T BE 
-R'SCST far 
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